
  

ing We also sell Bituminous aad 

ry coal and all kinds of 

and the lowest market price, 

J. W. BISHOP, 

103 Lehigh Ave, Lockhart Bldg. 
Both Phones, 

WOOD WOOD woh" 

HRS NATIONAL 
BANK 

OF SAYRE 

ow $75,000.00 
GENERAL BANKING 

THREE PERCENT INTEREST 

Paid on Time Deposits. 

DIRRCTORS 

RP. Wider, Iw 
W. A. Wudar, J. W. Bishop, 

J.B. Wheelock. Ww T. Goodsew, 
O.L Haverly, Seward Baldwin, FT Page, 

R. ¥. Page, Cashier. 

D. CLAREY COAL (0. 
Lehigh Valley Coal 

HARD AND SOFT WOOD 

Best Quality & Prompt Delivery 
Guaranteed 

Weaver, 

Bradfosd Street Yard Phoae, 185d 
Oflos at Raymond & Haupt's Btore, Bayre 

J Both Phones 

ELMER A. WILBER, 

LEWIGH CLUB WHISKEY, DOTTER- 
WEIGH BEER AND ALES, NOR- 
WICH BREWING COS. ALES. 

209 Packer Avenue, SAYRE, PA. 

BOTH 'PHONER, 

Renting, Bstates Managed Collecting 

E. E. Reynolds, 

IAL ESAT Soc Sayre and Waverly. 

dnsisc "INSURANCE 
Property Bought, Sold and 

—Rxshanged — 

Loans Negotlated 

  
  

‘LB. DENISON, M. D. 
Office, Rooms 3 and 4 

Building, Elmer Ave. 
Valley Phone at office and 

residence. 

DELICIOUS 
That's what the conneisseur 

who has quafled the amber 
nectar of the world's greatest 

breweries says whea Le sips 
» glass of 

STEQMAIERS' 
STOCK LAGER 

| His taste at once detects the 
skillful blending of the bar- 

gy, malt and hops, which on- 

"flavor 
h nature has supplied in 

it. : Try a case to- 

pt delivery. 

  

SPAIN WELCOMES ENA 
Eing Alfonso's Fiancee awl 

rives at Madrid 

ALIGHTS AT SEW FLORAL STATION 

Princess, on HBaleony of Parda Palace, i 

Receives Ovation From the Peo- 

ple — Her Train a Boner 

a RR: 

MADRI = 
the Princess Ena, 
Spain, at Madrid was the signal for a 

wagnifoent Rpatu's ving 

sew 

ovallon testi 

welcols (oo Bel new sCtTeivign 

esculted to 

will 

king day, with 

ihe 

PPirdo palace 

until the 

oe 

princess was 
where she reside 

we imposing 

reinony 

A spe 

near 

al ata bad 

the Pan pa sistit 

majestic formal arch ith 

was suspended a huge crown of red 

ae On either 

sie of he are wa 1 ast 

British and S = Ligne 

#Arose 

been prepared 

Tee vets ia of a 

Tw tie 

and yellow Jonguils 

bearing 

r+. Bevond 

bh had been 

erected Ly the people of the neighbor 

* tonst arch wh 

PRINUESR ENA 

ing village of Malabouda It was with 
out oficial splendor, Lut was ijudica 

tive of the siucurity of the popular feel 

ing 
King Alfouso 

tered the Horal 

ind Princess Ena en 
station together, while 

awaiting them t was the (ueen 

mother the Infuntas Isabells, Eulalia 

and Maria Theresa, Prince Ferdiuand, 

the members uf the government and 

the officials of Madrid, who gave the 

king's Saucwe a royal welcowe 

Spain 

After entering the palace Klug Al 

fouso directed that the public bu admit 

ted to the grounds. The crowds surged 
up the avenues forming a deuse 

hrong Immediately iu front of the 

portice. Then the king appeared ou 

the upper balcony holding Princess 
Ena by the hand The crowd stood with 

bared heads, too greatly lwpressed to 

cheer, but a deep of 

swept over the throng Priocess Ena 
with a radiant sinile gave a character 

istic English wove of her hand 

King Alfon ind the princess ap 

peared ou Oo’ ualeouy three times and 

saluted the people [his Jdewocratic 

begluniug has produced a markedly 
favoral:ie impression oa the pubile, 

and all Madr'd resounds will praise 

of Princess Eua's chars 
At Iran. on the froutier, at early 

morning King Alfouso greeted his in 
tended bride as she eutervd Spain amid 

an enthusiastic welcome frou the peo 

ple and the Lowage of the Hpanish 

ministry 
The special tralu bearing the prin 

cess reached the frontier shortly after 

sunrise. The morniug mists still hung 

over the river Bidassoa, separating 

France from %pain, as the truin reach 

el the center of the bridge and the 
Spanish fortresses belched a welcome 

salute of twenty oue guus from the 

Leights of Peua de Aya, commanding 

the frontier 
At the same time regiments of car 

bineers aud ancient Siciliam guards 

were massed oo the footways of the 

pter apd with trumpets and bamners 

saluted the bride's eutrance Inte the 

kiogdow, while the bands played alter 

nately the British and Spauish national 

hymaos 
Alfouso's ministers officially wel 

cowed the bLride to Spanish soll, and 
she graciously ackupowledged the of 

salutations. Bat the spoutauevus 
enthusiasm of people seemed to 

give greatest satisfaction to his wmajes 
ty, who conducted the party to the roy 

al train, where the princess was io 

stalled fo 8 tuxurions coach which bad 

teen transformed Into a veritable Low 

er of red and white roses 

Liere 

to 

wave emotion 

clal 

the 

Insane Man Threatened Hoosevelt 

WASHINGTON, May 24 Following 

Allocations that he bad threatened vio 

letice to the president, Robert PP. Lewis, 

an Hawalion arrested Lere on 
suspicion that bis mind was affected 

and he was sent to St Elizabeth's Asy 

inn For the lusane He Is sald to 

have come here from Nan Francisco to 

procure a patent. but his models were 
destroyed by the San Francisco disas 

lor 

Was 

Port of Odesan Tied Up. 

ODESSA, Muy 20 -The strike of 
sailors. stokers ne men and steve 

dores has 

becoure general All the shipping cow 
poies affected, and not a slugle 

ship is able to leave port The demands 

of the strikers lnclnde complete alones 

ty for such of thelr comrades ns are 
still Twprisonsd for couplicity to Inst 

year's disturbances 

eny 

recently inavgurated here 

ire 

Aldermen's Pay Is Donbied, 

ALBANY, N. YY, May 2. Governor 
Higgins has sigoed the Story bill in-   thd LEAK, the £0 

ihe arrival of 

future queen of | 

the | 

i the Independent opermtor 

which | 

SAYRE, PA, 

PUT THEM OUT OF BUSINESS. 

f 

falr Combination, 

PHILADELPHIA May 26 — “The 
| Peunsyivaula railroad put me out of | 

business 
orders Somebody way up gave those 

orders.” dramatically cried F. Albert 
yon Boyneburgh. an independent coal 

| operator Lefure the luterstale cow 

Herve cointiission 

“You then, that officials 

the road high up wave those orders? 

asked William A Glasgow, Jr, 

sel for the cuumnmission 

“I de 1 believe Alexander J Uns 

satt Is the man responsible | 

Heve that be «uo is the Herding 

; Baititsore and Ohio 

nd Ohio sad the Norfolk and Western 

railroads through the community of in 

terest plan. That combisation Is what 

Las caused all big favored coud 

companies to grown up and crush out 

believe 

also we 

uire the 

these 

The witness said that coal shipped in 

tratu loads over the Pennsyivaula mil 

road by the Rerwind White coal com- 

pany is not weighad It 
billed at a 10 per cent advance on the 

marked capacity No ether 

fa so favored That was another of the 

facts developed hefore the Intersiate 

commerce comission, tendiug to show 

that some coal companies get au ad. 

vantage over cotupetitors It was also 

shown that the Berwind White got 
privileges in unlosding in New 

York harbor that no other 

eujoys 
Severn! 

meu with coal stock, sone of which 

cost them nothing. were discovered. A 

newcomer is M A Heeves a clerk lu 

the office of Vice President Pugh 

Neveral big coa were on 

the stand (nchuliog Hrinten Rob 

erts a =on of a former president of the 

Perousyliania He was not iu 
clined eritl the system of car 

distribution, and neither was his busi 

ness partser, David E Williams 

coal 

cperators 

ts 

roa: 

fo ine 

Strike Situation at Bridgeport, O. 

BRIDGEPORT, OO, May 20 --A car 
load of nouunion miners arrived at the 
Jefferson county which the 

operators bave resumed work There 

was no disorder Sheriff Vorlees has 

returned to Steubenville from the two 

mines that the operators have started 

and declares that the striking nlners 

are peaceable aud are causing uo trou 

ble [he strike Lreakers are deserting 
the wines ae fast said the 

sheriff “No disturbauce that requires 

my presence has ocenrred, and those 

noaunlon men who want to are ail al 

lowed tu go inte the mines by the 
strikers. There is Louud to be trouble 

If the oper@®rs try to start auy more 
mines’ 

uines, at 

is pussible’ 

Agricultural Bill Carries $7,500,000. 

WASHINGTON, May 20 The seu 
ate passed the agricultural appropria 

tion bill carrylog au appropriation of 

$7 500,000 and without a word of debate 
or au objection frow auy source added 

to it as an swendwment the bill provid 
iug for an inspection of fresh Wweals in 

tended for consumption The provision 

is along the lines of the law 
for the iuspection of weats lntended to 

be shipped abroad and the work Is 
delegated to the bureau of aultmal in 

dustry. It requires that acceptable 

nieats shall be labeled and authorizes 

the destruction of condemued products 

general 

Swedish (abinet Heslgus. 

BTOCKHOLM Ma) 26 The Swed 
ish cabluet advised King Oscar to dis 

solve the lower chamber of parliament 

on account of the opposing votes of tue 
{wo ciambers on the suffrage bill tue 

ministers stating that If the proposal 
was pot sanctioned they would resign 

Ibe king replied that he could not ac 
cept the proposal, regarding !t as ue! 

ther logical nor correct to dissolve the 

chamber which had adopted the gov 

erngient’s sullrage LIN proposals. All 

the mewbers of the cabluet accordingly 

tendered thelr resiguations 

Daring Yachts Hace to Bermuda. 

NEW YORK, May 2d —-Oune of the 

most daring ocenn yacht races ever 
aniled off the Atlantic const started to 

day from Gravesend bay when a little 

fleet of faust craft sailed on a 430 (mile 

race from New York to Bermuda The 
trophy is a $30 cup offered Ly Sir 

Thomas Lipton. Four boats started 

They are the sloop Bounle Kate, yaw! 
Tumeriane yaw! Lila and sloop Gaunt. 

let 

Tarfmen Indicted at Kansas City 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. May 20 -The 

grand jury returned six Indictments 

against Dr. J 5S Garduer, president 

of the Kansans City Jockey club, and 
Charles Ohlham, a bookmaker, for vio 

lntion of the pool selling act passed by 
the last legislature It was charged lu 

the Indictments that they violated the 

law iu the races Elm Ridge track 
The races were rin to test the law 

Emperor Feels Weight of Yoars 

VIENNA, May Ewperor Francis 
Joseph's abandoument of the Inspec 

tion of the garrison at Brueck, which 

he had wiissed for thirty eight 

yours to be the subject of 
cowwent and rumors in political cir 

cles. It now appears that the emperor 

is sufferiug from Intestinal catarrh 

rendering riding inadvisable 

«th 

not 

continues 

Mormons Huy a Hello, 

I was frozen out through ' 

of | 

cuilia 

the Chesapeake | 

sate, carefully wrapped up aud 

i ot 
operator | they K 

cenpany | 

more Penusvivania raliroad | : tainly thrilliug to am American heart 

SATURDAY EVENING, 

WELCOME T0 HEROES 
| Coal Operator Accuses Cassatt of Un- | 

Victorious Olympic Team Ar- | 

rives From Athens. 

| 

BAND PLAYED “HOME, SWEET HOME" 
| — 

Boyes Literally Moebbed by Host 

Essberunts on Pler—Sheridan and 

Sullivan the Siare—"11 Was 

Great,” Sald Manager 

i NEW YORK May Ihe 
wreathed Leroes of Olsoplau 

the who al 

Atheus, arrived here by the White Stag 

liner Re bey 

their laurel wreaths on 

| for modern day conventions won't 
stand for such things as lu the days of 

Homer, but had thes the 

fucked 

24 intirel 

the 

Ralies tied cutiguered 

public welel | WoeRring 

their brows, 

they Just 

awa) in their iliete were 

sinteeu of thes 

=iil Chases 

young athictes ail told 

looklug Gt Ww go anywhere and to do E E ¥ 
| anything lu the athletic line 

is simply | ian 
And what & rousing “welcome home” 

From the time the Republic 

reached quarantine io the early morn 
| ng and all the way up the bay until 

{the 

| plor it was one grand hurreh 

| boats 

| sorecchad 

“victor ship” was warped Into her 

Tug 

ferryboats whistled and 
ners dipped thelr fags and 

the Lands on the excursion boats crash 

ed out tunes which told of 
Leroes,” the Stars aud 

“Home, Bniet Home” that 

aud 

Cui 

Nipipes 

were Jour 

Aud when the sitteen sturdy 

{tauuwd young Awmericaus stepped down 

the 

wire 

gangypinuk 

ifternily 

exuberant 

ian, 

Lo 

to the pler they 

mobbed by a host of 

fricuds Martin J Eher! 

the glant discus thrower, 
the Greeks at their own game 

shout blm trying to grasp his hand 

while little Hill Eaton the sprinter 

who Is scarcely more than five feet in 

Leight, all but Lad his 
froia his back by a sumber of bis col 

lege mates frou Amherst 

Some vue had piuned a rose ou James 
E. Bullivau the manager of the team 

but that was the least of the bouors 

that were heaped upon him 

“It was gremt” sald Mr 

that's about all 1 can say 

Ruliivan, 

We wou 

iu the world. 1 am so proud of this lit 
tle bunch of grit and muscle and of all 

the bounors Leaped upou that I'll 

Lave to get a new Lat, I'm afrald” 

“Tuat's Blicridan.” eald a mau on the 

pier 
Three cheers 

soine 

will 

Sheridan. besides having won the reg 

ular goid nrizes, was the recipient of a 

silver shield wlilch was preaented by 
an admiring American abroad usmed 

Nohill and lias also coming to him a 
cup of heaten wold. the personal pres 

ent of the klug of (reece 

for Rberidan'” cried 

cue and they were given with a 

Drove Peddlers Out of Business 

CLEVELAND, © May 31 —-At the 

interstate colunuerce commission Stand 

ard O!l luguiry here testimony border 

lug on the scusational was obtained 

from several witnesses That of George 

I. L.ane of Mun«field. () a former «mn 

ployee of the Ntandard Oll company 

was regarded as particularly impor 
tant  Accenting to hls evidence lane 

was for about fourteen months employ 

ed by the Standard 

particular purpose of driving all of the 

more of the principal cities aud towas 
of northern Ohio out of business 

At King FAward's Reception. 

LONDON. Mav 23 — King Edward 

and Queen Alexandra held the first 
court of the season at Buckingham 

palace last uight The Prince and 

Priucess of Wales and all the members 
of the royal family pow Io London 

were present The following were 

among the presentations: Miss Jean 

Reld. daughter of Ambassador White 
law Rell, Miss Mildred Cartar daugh 

ter of Johu RE 

American embassy. and Mrs Glbbous 

wife of Lieutenant Commander J H 

naval attache of the Awer! 

CAD embassy 

Gibbons 

Want Smoot Removed. 

DES MOINES May 26 At the open 
ing session of the Presbyterian general 

assembly Commissioner Bamnel Wis 

hard of Utah presented a memorial to 
the United Ntntes sonnte praylug for 

the removal of Heed Smoot as senator 

from Utab iid scenes of great ex 
citement and without a dissenting vote 

the resolut were adopted and or 

dere! lmmedintely dispatched to Wush 

ington 

lie 

White Clty Fire Bwept, 

CLEVELAXNIY, © Muy MM 
White City. a lorge amusement 

on the Inke, exxt of this city Is Lelug 

swept by tire aud will probably be to 

tally destroyed. The (re stared 

Dreatuland theater. Au hour after the 

flaties sturted no large boiler in the 

power Louse blow up. Tue loss le $130 

LLY 

resort 

tu the 

Tornado Demoliéh ed Farmhouse, 

WANAHAC HE Tex May 20 - The 

resldence of JD. Duke, a farmer lv 

lug eight miles east of Waxabuche 
was struck by a tefnado and demol 
ished. Au Infant ulue days old wae   NEWARK. N Y, May 2 Joseph T 

Smith, first president of the Church of 

Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saluts of 
Salt Lake City, Utab, bas reread 

the old Washington press upon his | 

the Orst «dition of the book of Mormon | 
was printed. The price paid to Colonel 

Fred W. Clemons Is sald to be 8800, 

strike to Follow Csar's Action, 

MOSCOW, May 20-A report here 

ny" that dental of full amnesty by the 
fol   killed, aud other members of the fam 

lly were injure J 

A Weomorint to Carl Sobers. 

NEW YORK May 24 A comnulttee 

of 100 representative citizens of New 

York will organized within a few Tuer 

{days to take measatres toward estab 

Hshing & permanent national mewurial 

to the late Carl Schurs 

Cornell Tennis Team Vietora. 

CLINTON, N. ¥Y., May The Cor 
nell university tennis team defeated 

- Hamilton college By tha score of § te 1. 

{| ier crew 

struxgele 

riug ! i 

sun | 

at Grave 

who | 

was 4s 2 chill in the crowd that surged | 
i hito, was made 

ital 
clothes torn | 

| Were 

because we were hewl—the best athletes | 3 
| secoud; Alto Farula 

  
Ol] company for the | 

fudependent oll peddiors to a dozen or | 

  
ue | 

  

MAY 26, 1906 

HT 

REBATTA ON THE CHARLES. JER OME BOMBS HELL 
| Cornell Flight Defeated Harvard by | 

Three Boat Lengths, 

BOSTON ih a maguificent 
race which nlested stubboruly 

throughout the varsity 

oared defeated the 

varsity eight ou the Charles river Ly 

May Ju 

WHS O 

Corneil 

Crew 

three lengths 

which was the conc 

of an 

The event 

feature interesting regatta, was 

a splemdid exhibition by two « 

traiuad and finely 

garsinen ess 

sein 

uf 

to a 

Lad swell 

L the p 

the cour 

Lislancesd 

iu 

cutilitions, due 

the tide and a 

pleasure boats whi 

eed to oie 

iily view s¢ 

adverse 

nEninst 

Ly 

fei t 

slice Lad 

ar Ti+ 

ficial 

{| seve 

fa tn 

Corneil s « thie user the course 

of one ans 

mit 41 435 

= was 10 ming 

eights wilivs HT 

tills while 

is 

feceled Li 

WHS 

Hes ee Har 

vend 

[hie 

eight 
the assadiila Pre 

Ithaca, NY, and 

wa] of this 

tes BZ me 

vArsily race was p ap 

cared roe between eights from 

at 

State Prepara 

which the for 

S minutes 15 1.8 se 

two leugths after an exciting 

mg lio] paratory 

thie 

tary sho ity 

wan i 

onds by 

Another event was the single 

Harvan! men compet 

ing for the Onrroll cup. and this 

by E. E Smith of the law school 

0 took the Carroll 

he thine 

=cnll 

contest open to 

WAS 

won 

wi trophy last year 
was 5 minutes 1 

The distance was oue wile 

0 seconds 

BLANDY AT GRAVESEND. 

| Parkway Handicap Won by Secend 

Cheulce, Defeating Ram's Horm 

NEW YORK, May 2d The Park 
way handicap, cue mile and a &jx 

teviithi, the feature of an onlinary ecard 

re<isited fu an casy vl 

tory for Biaudy, the second 

Hawn's Horn, who was making tis first 

appearance since Roselen defeated 

a hot favarite sud was 

heavily plavesl at 11 to 3 Blandy was 

also played down from 4 to 1 to 16 

said 

holce 

Blandy and Cederstrome rman 
and Lead to the far turn 

drew away and 

Six favorites defeated Master 

Lester was the only first cholce to win 

Jockeys Hadtke Hurus Swithson 

suspended for ete day Su 

bead 

wheu Biaudy 

wo by two lengths 

Were 

aud 

| TLATICS 

First Hace Mirza, first 

third 
Yorkshire Lad 

Bragg third 

first 

secund, Flip Flap, third 
Race Blandy, first, Oxford 

second, Proper third 

Fifth Race Muster Lester 

Frank Lord secoud; Bally M , thi 
Kixth Race —Chrysalite fret 

Ban, secoud; Givonn! Balerio third 

Beveuth Haw - Brookdale, firet, Nem 

sls, second: Chandos, thind 

(darters 

Second Hace 

Red Friar second 

Ihird Race 
Stre 

first 

Colisistent Belle 
Tie 

Fourth 

first 

Ben 

BASEBALL SCORES. 

Games Played Yosterday in the Na- 

tloual and American Leagues. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Loule- 

ork 

Louis 
Hits New 

rors New 
tories Tal Ferguson and 
Drubot and Grady 

At Pittaburg 
Brooklyn v 
Pittsburg ¢ 9 

Hits Bru. Pittsburg 
rors Nro¢ Nerabiurg 
Eason Wille and Pi 

At Nt 
New Y 
8 

York r 
rk Hat 

Hretnahas 

0 9 
3 6 ~~} 
19 kr 
Hatteries 

wlio 

and Needham Ffeiste 

TABLE OF FERCENI 
\ 

Chica 
New tk 
Pittsbu g 
Philedeiphia 
8: Louis 
Cinelunatl 
Boatog 
Drocklyn 

AMERICAN LEAUUER 
At New York 

{ Detroly 

Carter. secretary of the | New X 
Hite Farrer, i 

t 

At ‘Hoston 
luage 

weton 

Hite Chicago 
Chliago, 3 f 

and Sullivan, Tan 
At Philadelphia 

Rt i ¢ 1 ¢ 0-1} 
Fate 81310 0 

Hit 3 1 

. . 

Battdries White 
nehill and Peterson 

mn 

flies Jal 

Puwers 
At Wash! 

Dygert an 

| 
Cleveland 
Washi ti 

Hits 5 
rers 

(erie 
lon 

Cleveland 
Eels and « 

Washingt 

ark, Hughes and He) 

TABLE OF PERCENTAGES 
Ww 1 Pi 

Philadelphia 
Cleveland 
New York 
jt Louls 
Detront 
Chicaro 
Washlog 
Hoston 

thamplon For 

NEW YORK 

fourth in 

Mr» 

County 

Fourth Year 

Muy 24 For the 

career as a golfer 

Stout of the Richmond 

New York, won the 

men's metropolitan golf champlouship 

She defeated Miss Georglanna Bishop 

of Bridgeport by 1 up lu the 

tinal eighteen bole round of the chin 

plouship 

mw her 

Charles |} 

club wo 

Loin 

Rose Gelf t hamplon, 

WOLLASTON, Muss 
Hoss of the 

Newton, Mass Won 

gulf hip with 

for seventy two holes 

of the Country club 

second, and RG 

Inston, was third 

May 2d 

Hiravburn 

the stinte 

+ total of 2 

Aled Cainphbel 

Brookline, wa: 

Muocaudrews, Wol 

Al 

exander club 

opm 

hai plons 

Miss Osgood Took Phelps Golf Price 

AUBURNDALE, Mass. May 20- 

For the Phelps gol? prise Miss F, © 

Osgood, Country club, defeated Miss 
L. A. Wells, Country club. 

eight | 

Harvard | 

IF INSAY, 
fuding | 

arefully | 

of | 

Hue i 

wird | 

i sel for the girl 

i atto 

  

'Terranov + liurder Trial Halt- 

ed by District Attorney. 

LiL CAVMI Bt TRIED 

State Made § ulus 
Yameg Si. Won Who Stab 

Bed Her Lucle and Aunt 

to lleath 

Muse In tase of 

itium 

NEW YORK 
Fristriot 

i of 
ie 

May 6 

1 ey Yeronue 

On mot 

Justi. NS 

i balled the isl of Juseplilue leffauuvva 

four the mur Lier 

asiol 

ler of sunt aud ap 

into 

s=iol 

pointed a 

Ler wental comditiou 

will rejort to the 

If it fix 

fr 

Cull iu luire 

Iie culuu 

court ou Mouday 

is that the girl 
al will be discontinued 

Lid in in il 

salie hn the 

ted 

For the Criminal lusaue 

jury discharged and the girl commit 

to the Asylum 

at Mutteawnu If the commission ad 

judges ber sane the trinl will proceed 

District Attorney Jerome will 
pluce his experts on the stand 

Ihe postponement of the proceedings 

fell lke a bombshell and was against 

the objections of Judge Paliulerl, coun 
who claims the district 

the wove to save his 

office a signal defeat The dis 

trict attorney offered to go on with the 
trinl If Judge Palinlert would admit 

the girl is sane at this tite irrespe 

tive of ber meutal condition at the 

tite of the crime Judge Paluleri re 
fused to make any admissions 

Justice Scott uamed as members of 

the commission to je the girl Ir 

William Maton, formerly superintend 

eiit of Rell Ir Baich, a 

practicing physician Parris 

Ar the 

medical to the form of 
questions there may be uo 

doubit ae to the legality of the procesd 

ing The examination of the girl will 

be thorough. and the verdict of the ex 

perts will be decisive 

It is 

slon she will he co 

Francis MM. 

wel 

said 

gir! has never en il t 

right from wre tied 

sponsible at the 

sistant Distro \ 

and 

made 

from 

rney 

eLaini 

Louis 

and Ed | 

Parris 

ev 

@ lawyer will advise 

two 

thelr 

Lien HES 

0 

conclu 

Dir 
ian, 

wsecution 

on the 

ilstinguish 

= sentally irre 

But As 

ily =avs thal 

ved by the 

feve the gir! sane and will so 

considered foregoue 

nsidered Insampe 

the 1 
Nines for the pi 

tantire sith phvah 

val in 

yesterday 1 t in his opi 

it tithe 

three ilies 

slate 

Swear 

Le! 

Mrs Montefiore Holds the Fart. 

LONDON May 26 Mrs Dora Mon 

teflore, the womau suffrugist leader 

who lu protest against taxation with 

out barricaded herself 

in her howe at Hammersmith on May 

24 against the tax oo and 

ifs officers. is still “holding the fort” 

During the day she apps i An 

upper window aud declalmed To Taver 
of woman suffrage to the crowd which 
Lad gathered to watch the siege. Ha 

rminguing a crowd frow an upper win 
dow of hier house, Mra Moutellore de 

that the other women 

Wels to did 

ance the «lucation 

representatio 

iector abhor 

ared 

she and 

refusing 

#0 0 order to ady 

of the cal el win 

that the mii 

clared 

who pay laxes 

wlers she nsserted 

inters opposed the 

marked wen Jd sug 

hearers go aud Lireak 

the of Mr 

r uf the exchequer 

w Lio 

woveineit were 

at het 

windows iu 

gosted tt 

the 

Asquith. chats 

residence 

Divine Sarnh 

MANKATO 

the 

IK Sarah 

“Hoodoved ” 

May 26 Ome of 

lal trajiu carry 

irdt aud ber company 

frow delaviug 

urs A special car 

omuwercial club ex 

but was flngged 

Mime 

excite! aud 

between her car 

She demanded a 
even after the dernlled 

il tracks 

otive was “Loo 

doved” and refused to perwit ber tralu 

to go ahead 

hau 

ke of the spn 

Berul 

broke two ules 

the train seve 

rying the thnalia « 

was 

Livre 

ral bh 

cursicu 

in tiie to 

Hernhiardt 

Howling 

t n collision 

much 

preve! 

seeliied 

ran ba and forth 

ind the lox othve 

naw jocomotive 

ciglne wed ou the 

she ci 

Was Ih 

alm the 

jbaen’'s Pace Peaceful In Death, 

CHRISTIANIA May Ihe poet 
Ibsen: will be buried May 81 The Lody 

rests iu ju the fauious coruer 

roo of the poet's former howe, at the 
window of which the people of Chris 

tianlian bad Leen accustomed 10 see the 

noble face of the author beneath » 

russ of gray Lalr The peaceful ex 
wi on the dead face tells that the 

although the 

es of years of sickness 

6 

ina 

press 
Dols 

Ihe 
eat that a uation 

ted at the cathe 

ILsau's body 

end was palbiless 

shows tra 

pnoewspajp ers Len 

1 

dral in 

SUNK 

mausoleum be ere 

Iroudbfem, where 

way rest 

Dysamite Thrown Info un Hotel 

FRENCH LICR SPRINGS Ind 

May 24 Dyusinite thy 

unknown tore 

of the 

hotel 

debirin am 

fed from the build 

Tage prerpet 

hotel two weeks ago 

uw lu by persons 

t Inege bole in the Hoon 

West Bude 

ndows aud hurled 

whi 

Bow ling alleys at 

shutterwd ww 

the hotel 

le 

ied 

guesls 

A slinliar out 

French Lick 

but little dnusage 

oug 

WHE ut 

was done 

Prince Had Head of Washington, 

WASHINGTON, May 2d The ma 

Larw) of Baroda, accompa 

nied Ly aud wewbers of the 

roynl party. paid a visit to Mount Ver 

the pald a tribute 

to the metnory of George Washington 

Hu 

have 

Lites 

th anew 

his wife 

where uon prince 

he sald 3 

LARLY 

Wis Aa Ngreat 

of his 

mnn 

read decds nny 

Stmysesant Fiah Heslgne, 

NEW YORK. May Ju Stuyvesant 

Fish, prestdent of the llinois Centra 

ralirond, has resigued his position ae 

vice president of the Nuttonal Park 

bank of this city, sud the resignation 

was accepted, 

Weather Probabilities, 

Showers and thunderstorms; south 
winds. 

“ALL THE NEWS THAT'S 
FIT TO PRAT 

PRICE ONE CENT 

SATURDAY 
SPECIALS 

That 36 in. Toffela 
Another lot of that Chif- 

fon Taffeta, soft, an lustrous 
black, will not crack, 306 iu. 
wide and worth $1,124, es 
price 79c. 

Sheer White Matis 
500 yards of 48 in. Persian 

Lawn, French Batiste, Leno 
de Amerique, ete., usual 25¢ 
kind. Saturday and Mon- 
day 18c. Finer qualities at 
28, 30, 371, 10, 15, 50 and gs, 

Muslin Special 
9-1 Brown sheeting, full 

width, usual 22¢ kind. Sat- 
urday and Monday 19¢. 

Button Special 
Pearl Buttons, little and 

big, perfect goods. Card of 
1 doz. buttons Se. 

New Shirt Waists 
Mostly short sleeves. They 

are beauties, made by the 
best makers of the country. 
Prices begin at 98c. 

Boys" Hose 
Extra, heavy wide rib, 

worth 25¢, very special, for 
all sizes, 15¢. 

Hosiery 
We have as complete a 

inc of hosiery 

found in this’ . 
new things 

oa 

The : 
are on our 

shelves. We are strong on 
open work for ladiesand 
children. Imported and do- 
mestic lace lisles in black, 
white and colors. 

White Spreads 
Full sized bed spread, 

hemstitched, ready for use, 
free from starch, usual price 
$1.25 Special 98c Satar- 
day and Monday. 

No ‘phone orders filled for 
for this spread. 

Black Sateen Skirts 
£1.00 value for 79¢. 
$1, 124 value for 89¢. 
$1.25 value for 98c. 

Globe Warehouse, 
Talmadge Block, Bimer Ave. 

VALLEY PHONE. 

THE NEW HARNESS SHOP 
Harness, Washed, Olled, Repaired 
Harness Bought, Sold, Traded 

Bicycles and Lawn Mowers Repaired 
Mirrors and Looking Glasses Replated 

Boots and Shoes Repaired 

A I. CONKIN. - East lockhart SL. 

E. M. DUNHAM, 
ATTORNEY AT-LAW, 

Office: — Rooms 4 and 6, Elmer Block, 
Lockhart Btreet Loskaart Greet SIFY, Pie el SL 

A.E.BAKER, 
Carpenter and Bul Builder. 

17 Pleasant St, ‘Waverly, NY. 

TOUHEY'S HOTEL 
Brarything New and Up-to-Date. Pow 

Thomas Ave, Opposite L. V. Station.   Rates §1.50 Por Dav.  


